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his characterful church is a rebuild of a Romanesque church between 1847 and 1851. At that time
the Rector, Canon F.W. Fowle employed a curate
named William Grey; it appears to have been his inspiration to rebuild the old church, almost entirely as it
had been before. A picture in the nave shows the earlier
church and there are only minor differences. Grey was
one of those gentleman-priest-architects who emerged
in the nineteenth century; he worked on nearly a dozen
churches both in England and in Canada. Fowle helped
finance the rebuilding and there is a memorial to him
in the chancel. An earlier incumbent was his kinsman
Thomas Fowle (d. 1806) who was engaged to Cassandra,
sister of Jane Austen. Unfortunately, he died in the West
Indies trying to earn enough money to marry her.

Exterior
The church is built of local flint with limestone dressings and incorporates masonry
from the original church. The decorative
chequerboard pattern on the external walls
is common in this part of Wiltshire. The
water spewers on the south face of the
tower come from the old church and represent devils with their cheeks puffed up to
expel the water! On the north side of the
church are the remains of what was once
a fine Norman arch, probably a doorway,
with pellet and lozenge decoration. To its
right and lower down is a mass dial. This
would have been carved on the south side of the church to
indicate the times of service. On the corner of the tower,
by the path and at low level, may be found a large collection of graffiti. It is obvious that these two squared blocks
of stone were once higher and the other way up: at just the
right height for people to leave their marks!

Interior
It’s thought that the font is a replica of the early
thirteenth-century original which, according to records, is
buried beneath it. The cover appears to
comprise medieval woodwork, but its
superstructure with three carved heads
on the finial is Victorian. Opposite the
main door is the Creed, part of a set
including the Lord’s Prayer and Ten
Commandments that once would
have been displayed on either side of
the altar.

The stencilled decoration in the chancel was a memorial
to Canon Fowle. It is by Heaton, Butler and Bayne and
the most interesting part is the fictive curtain on the back
of the sedile (seat for the priest). Above it is an orange
tree. The chancel floor is more elaborate than the nave,
indicating, together with the wall decorations, the greater
importance of this end of the building in the Victorian
period. The east window, also by Heaton, Butler and
Bayne, shows the Crucifixion. The splay of the window is
painted with stars, creating a form of celure, or canopy of
honour, to the main altar.

The chancel arch uses the original
Norman pellet moulding for its
impost, but instead of the original
round headed arch, this Victorian
one is firmly carved in the thirteenth
century style, with a pointed top.
East window

Painted decoration in the sedile
Text: John Vigar

Not far from Allington
St Mary’s, Long Crichel, Dorset
This church is both peculiar and picturesque.
Set in to the chalkland of the Cranborne
Chase, the design combines a late medieval
tower with a nave, transept and apse built in
stages between 1852 and 1875 (contact office
for keyholder).
St Mary’s, Temple Corsley, Wiltshire
Anglican private chapel commissioned by
Mrs Mary Barton in memory of her son
and husband. Built in 1902 by W.H. Stanley
of Trowbridge. A doll-like, Arts and Crafts
Gothic chapel, set in a chocolate-box English
village (open daily).

Who are the Friends?
The Friends love unloved churches. Without us, they would
be torn down, sold as houses, or abandoned. Since 1957 we
have campaigned for redundant churches to be preserved, as
“sermons in stone”.
In Wales our work is funded by Cadw and the Church in
Wales. But in England we rely on the generosity of donors
and members.
What do we do?
We preserve these churches for the local community and
visitors to enjoy. We make them wind and water-tight, put
back roofs and windows, repair drainpipes and stonework.
And we make sure they are open, or have nearby friendly
guardians to keep an eye on them. Friendless no more!
Please, will you join in and help us?
Maintaining and repairing them is a huge challenge. We rely
on the generosity of people like you...
Join
Go online to friendsoffriendlesschurches.org.uk.
Your membership helps us to save churches. In addition, you
will receive two beautiful newsletters, full of information
about conservation projects, talks, meetings and books.
Donate
Send a cheque, payable to ‘Friends of Friendless Churches’ to
FoFC, 70 Cowcross Street, London EC1M 6EJ.
Or go to our website.
We take great pride in spending only small amounts on admin.
Donations go directly towards saving and repairing churches.
A legacy could make an even greater difference.
Do speak to the Director on 020 7236 3934.

friendsoffriendlesschurches.org.uk
Find us on social media
Registered Charity No : 1113097
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